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How Chittenden
Calmed a Crowd

by DAVID RAY ARNOLD, JR.

"Our city has been transformed from the gayest and
brightest to the gloomiest and saddest?'

ITH these melancholy words Francis P. Blair, vet-
eran editor and correspondent, began a letter to a
friend. The city was Washington, the date April

17, 1865— two days after the death of Abraham Lincoln. The
overtones of Blair's sad note are still sounding. Repeatedly,
books, magazines and newspapers recall the assassination.
The slain president has been virtually exhumed a thousand
times, but a thousand exhumations have not clarified any
mystery or dispelled any fascination. Here and there some
minor find is made: perhaps a hitherto unknown photo-
graph, or a previously unpublicized personal effect. An ex-
ample of the latter was the recent discovery of a $5
Confederate note carried by Mr. Lincoln. After the shooting,
the bill and other small articles were placed in a box that re-
mained unopened for a century and a quarter.

Such revelations are always interesting, usually harmless to
history, and even enlightening at times. But if one is curious,
what better way to revisit the very time than to consider a
recollection by one who was there?

Lucius E. Chittenden was in New York City on the
morning of April 15, as the news of Lincoln's death was
rapidly spreading. It was still dark when the Treasury official
called a carriage and directed the driver to get to the Assist-

ant Treasury Building on Pine Street as quickly as possible.
Excited groups were already gathering at that early hour.

The Pine Street office was not yet open, so Chittenden left
his carriage and walked down William and across Wall Street
to the Custom House. As he forced his way upward through
the people massed on the stone steps, someone shouted "He
can tell us about Lincoln?" The speaker was Prosper M. Wet-
more, founder of the Union Defense Committee.

The crowd began to roar: "Speech! Speech! Tell us about
Lincoln!" Chittenden strove harder to get inside the building.
Such was his character, however, that thoughts of duty and
responsibility replaced his first impulse, and he turned to say
something that would allay the increasing excitement. Step-
ping onto a stone window still so narrow that Wetmore held
him in place, he faced a crowd larger than he had realized.
(He later estimated its number as twenty thousand.)

There was no introduction, and Chittenden was unknown
to most of the audience. As he began to speak, there were
shouts of "Who are you?" Before Chittenden could reply,
Wetmore exclaimed "You may read his name on your green-
backs?' All of Wall Street suddenly fell silent.

The former Register of the U.S. Treasury said subse-
quently that he would not attempt to record his actual words
even if he could recall them, for in that charged moment it
was vital that one thought above all be conveyed. The theme
was that the "Confederates had no hand in the murder of
their best friend—of the friend of a great people:' Strangely,
just as Chittenden was asserting his belief that only a
madman could have been the slayer, someone at another
window read out a dispatch naming "Wilkes Booth" as the
assassin. Chittenden did record in his reminiscences the
scene that followed.

Then a change swept over that multitude of men. They had
been furiously, dangerously angry. They had charged their loss
upon an enemy already crushed in the field. They were ready to
fall upon the disloyal and tear them limb from limb. The knowl-
edge that the public calamity was the act of a madman relieved
them. A wave of grief swept over the crowd beneath which the
very stones seemed to tremble with emotion. As rapidly as it had
collected, the crowd melted away, and silence fell upon the the-
atre of speculation.

Spinner's famous signature would delight a graphologist, but Chittenden's neat, uncomplicated hand almost suggests a disposition
to orderliness. Both names appear on this national bank note of the original series. Smithsonian National Numismatic Collection
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Chittenden's clear, open signature appears on early legal
tender notes, compound interest treasury notes, interest
bearing notes, and national bank notes of the original series.
His name is also on other fiscal paper of his tenure. A number
of bond coupons with the Register's signature may be seen in
Hessler's fine Illustrated History of U.S. Loans, as well as ex-
amples of the notes just mentioned.

History and money are in many ways inseparable. Histor-
ical matters may be of more importance to one collector than
to another, but probably all agree that currency is a mirror of
its time. We have read the account of a long past event by a
witnenss whose name is known to us. We paid attention be-
cause he was there. For a moment, so were we. ■

AMERICAN BANK NOTE
COMMEMORATIVES APPOINTS

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

American Bank Note Commemoratives (ABNC), well-
known producers of collectible products for the numismatic,
bank note, and engraving fields, has appointed Paul W.
Schmid, Inc., as the sole and exclusive distributor of its col-
lectible products line.

Morris Weissman, chairman of United States Banknote
Corporation (USBC)—whose company recently completed
the $137 million dollar acquisition of American Bank Note
Company (ABN)—and Paul Schmid signed the contract at
USBC's New York City offices.

Schmid, a full-time stamp dealer for twenty five years, has
been involved in many areas of philately. In addition to ex-
tensive experience in the retail, wholesale and auction fields,
he has also written two widely distributed books on special-
ized stamp subjects. He is a long-time member of both the
American Philatelic Society and the American Stamp
Dealers' Association and currently serves on several promi-
nent philatelic expert committees.

American Bank Note Commemoratives, the archival divi-
sion of American Bank Note Company, currently produces
engraved show cards issued in conjunction with major U.S.
numismatic and paper money shows, as well as historical
event cards sold at such shows and through the mails. It is also
the creator of the highly acclaimed Archive Series, a portfolio
collection of engravings from ABN's vast archival holdings of
dies and plates.

"Without a doubt, this is the most exciting project I have
ever been involved with," said Schmid. "As spectacular as the
printed archives were that Christie's has been commissioned
to sell, ABN's archival holdings of plates, rolls and dies are
equally spell-binding. We are in the unique position of being
able to produce new products, each with a genuine history
and unique story to tell."

Plans are to greatly expand ABNC's presence in all collect-
ible fields. Currently, ABNC produces about a dozen cards
annually for coin and bank note collectors. Within the next
few months, ABNC plans to schedule cards for about two
dozen of the most important collector events, including bank
note shows. Some of ABNC's future projects will involve a

bank note series and cards that depict foreign currencies
printed in the past by ABN. As has been the case with all
previous items issued by ABNC, each will be produced from
the original dies and plates held in the archives, yet all will be
of a different format or color and clearly marked so that there
can be no confusion with the originals.

With the support of American Bank Note Company,
ABNC plans to ship a working spider press (the term used to
describe a 19th century hand-powered engraving press) to
selected stamp, coin and paper money shows. Using the
press, a skilled printer will demonstrate the entire process of
printing an engraved product. While demand is sure to be
heavy for this press at shows, ABNC will see that it is fairly al-
located.

The history of American Bank Note Company can be
traced back almost 200 years. Most of the companies ac-
quired by ABN are well known to bank note collectors. Its die
and plate vaults contain the working stocks of such
predecessors as Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & Edson; Toppan,
Carpenter & Co.; the Continental, and the National Bank
Note Companies and the Canadian Bank Note Co., to name
just a few.

Most collectors would be amazed at the vast nature of this
unique stock. ABN currently has over 25,000 dies and plates
in its Horsham, Pennsylvania die vault. Each is carefully
sealed in wax to protect the finish, wax, that on many, has not
been removed for over a hundred years.

ABNC believes the time is right to bring its products into
the forefront of the collectibles market. Both United States
Banknote Corporation and American Bank Note Company
are committed partners and Schmid feels that their impact
on the bank note collecting community will be extremely
positive. The art of engraving is a fine art, and ABNC plans
to produce some of the finest examples at prices every col-
lector can afford.

"We have a few plans that we think will surprise and de-
light everyone," said Schmid, "and while I can't be more
specific at this time, let it suffice to say that 19th and 21st cen-
tury printing technologies will be combined in a way that col-
lectors have yet to imagine!"

Interested collectors and dealers may contact American
Bank Note Commemoratives at 7 High Street, Suite 412,
Huntington, NY, USA 11743.
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